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Programme

✓ 50 participants

From the 53 member states of the WHO European Region
With a minimal immunological background
Interested in infectious diseases, vaccines & pediatrics

✓ A team of 15 teachers (experts in the field)

a.o. Adam Finn, Paolo Bonanni, Vana Papaevangelou, Joanne Yarwood, Elke Leuridan & Pierre Van Damme
For those who didn’t send their home work yet, please hand it over to or mail it to Wouter van Dyck (wouter.vandyck@uantwerp.be)

Evaluation

- Test (Multiple choice): 10/20
- Group work: 8/20
- Home work: 2/20
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ABSTRACT

Antwerp University was formed of three institutions, currently with over 20,000 students, of which 19% are from other countries. In addition to the many courses and educational programmes offered, the Antwerp University organizes several summer schools on various topics. One of these is the summer school on vaccinology for students. This year’s edition brought together two groups of foreign participants of which some were students of an international master

REZUMAT

Universitatea Antwerp a fost formată din trei instituţii, în prezent având peste 20.000 de studenţi, dintre care 19% sunt din alte ţări. Pe lângă numeroasele cursuri şi programe educaţionale oferite de Universitatea Antwerp, aceasta organizează şi câteva școli de vară pe diverse teme. Una dintre acestea este școala de vară despre vaccinuri pentru studenți. Ediția din acest an a reunit două grupuri de participanți străini, o parte erau studenți ai unui program international de master (Erasmus Mundus Leading
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